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THIEF AT WILLIS SCHOOL

It Did Not Prove to De the Worst
Cloy In the Room However

Tho dozen or more children who at ¬

tended the Willis school were gath ¬

retlln the lIttlo front yard awaiting
tbo arrival of the now teacher

Wonder what situ looks like said
Piggy Hopkins for the hundredth
time

Not like you I hope came In a
taunting voice from the apple tree
nearby To which Peggy not at all

backYouJ of that tree
Tom Fields unless you want her to
leave right off Seems a shame that

Justbooaullo
Oh dont stop now Peg said

Tom Hoodnaturedly I Just love to
hear you talk

For answer tho girl turned her back
on him She and Tom were tho
brightest pupils In the little school

There In

and admired etch other very much in
secret while openly they were always
quarreling

Ill wager a dollar ventured a
tall ImvylooklRg boy she doe t
stay a week where ToRt PtehU Is

We want to sea Ant Toll 1
said the mocktag Wee In UM tree

Tod Miller flMtMd Mgrtly as he
pulled a bill from Uta pocket

gee Rr he sM Now wouldnt
you like to have It to ray for the win ¬

dow you broke
A probable quarrel was hue pre-

vented
¬

Ujr UM kitpnxieh of Miss Lane
tbo mm toaeber Aa she test talk-
Ing

¬

to UM children she wee very fa
vorably iwjwewKHl by their bright
look until she recalled tho warning
she bad received concerning a certain
bad boy naMed Tom Fields Turning
to the goed looking lad at her side
who was Introducing tho others In
turn she Inquired

Ive heard of ono boy Tom Fields
Isnt ho hero

Yesra was the reply thats my
name

Miss Lane did not show her aston ¬

ishment She had conic prepared to
meet a young rowdy such wore tho
wild stories about Tom
who was In reality only a very mis ¬

chievous boy When she saw her
mistake she determined to make him
a help Instead of a hindrance In het
work

Though It Was the urst day of tho
new term everything was carried on
In perfect order Toms good deport
ment caused some silent wonder
among tho other scholars but ho was
too busy to heed them When not
helping Miss Lane he was bonding
over his books in earnest study Ono
person alone understood his strange
conduct Peggy smiled as she studied
for It was all as plain to her as It Tom
had said So you expect mo to bo
bad well I wont then Ill bo good

Unconsciously Tom grew to like his
now teacher so well that by way of
expressing his feelings ho cleaned all
the blackboards after school Later
he walked homo with her As ho wasU about lo gq on after n few minutes
hat Miss Line suddenly exclaimed

Oh Tom I forget my fountain pen
Would yod mind running back for It1

Qt course not said tho boy Ill
get It and taking tho key she hand
ed him ho was off on a rush to tho
school

lie found tho pen and at tho same
tlmo espied Tod Millers knife lying
In the aisle Ho picked It up and
threw carelessly into his desk not
noticing that as he did so a dollar bill
fell to tho floor Then ho locked the
door and ran back to where Miss Lane
was waiting

The next morning Tom started out
to early violets for his now
teacher When ho arrived at tho
schuolhouBO ho found that tho pupils
had already assembled As ho hung
his cap on A peg in tho entry he
beard somebody say inside

How many saw this boy show
Tom Fields a dollar Wilt

It was the superintendents voice
and Tom was in
his life With a determined step he
walked Intq the room and took his
seat Ho noticed that ovoty ono looked

c him in Hurpileo
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Mr Brlco tho superintendent wat
seated beside Miss Lanes desk and
before thorn stood Tod Miller In nvl
dent distress Work was suspended
and tho attention of tho pupils war
centered upon those three

Ah said Mr Brice on perceiving
tho late scholar Im glad to sue you
Tom Fields for wo would like you to
answer some questions

Yes sir said Tom politely Thor
had bees former encounters between
him and the superintendent which
both had cause to remember

Well then continued Mr Drlce
when yuiir teacher sent you back to

tho schocJhouso yesterday afternoon
did you stop to do anything In the
room besides the errand on which you
came

H seemed to Tom that he WAS being
indirectly accused of something anti
while It made him angry tho con
sciousness that yesterday had been
his red lotter day In good behavior
kept him sufficiently calm to reply

Yea sir I picked Todys penknife
up and throw it into his desk

In doing so did you noUno a dol
mar bill there

I did not for I didnt look Inside
at all

There was a pause during which
Mr llrlce took down a few notes sad
the pupils waited breathlessly Mist
Lane looked at the boy In a sadlj
puzzled way and Peggie Hopkins dU
not look at him at all two facts which
hurt Tom not n little

At last the supcrlntondont brennle
this way

There has been no boy In any 01

It Goes the Orctru

it

It

bunt

my schools who has caused me sc
murk trouble as you lave Tom Mist
Lane baa been the first teacher to
find no fault with you In truth It
seeHMd you were oioejHIoiwlly well
behaved yesterday until a series ol
fftcu loads me to tako1L different
view of your conduct

Tody Miller left a dollar bill In hit
disk Two ether boys saw It three
awl told him they thought It would be
safe The sebeolhowo WM found
lurked this morning and the money
WM none The only turnon who has
eater d here since the others were
dismissed waa

You neednt say any more Kr
llrleo Tom Interrupted You think
I stole that money so why dont you
say It right out T I toll you I didnt
and I wont stay where people call me-
a thief

With a sob In his throat for to ttC
the truth Tom was more hurt that
angry ho burst out of the room For
lowing a wild desire to be alone ha
rushed off to the woods

Those In tho little schoolroom had
baroly recovered from their surprise
and Mr Ilrlco was Just about to start
In pursuit whoa a little girl near the
Old disused organ gave a faint scream

Oh teacher she cried scq the
mouse Thorn It goes In tho organ i

As Miss Lane looked In tho dire >
Ion where the W Vo speaker pointed

she caught sight ot a long wriggling
tall which quickly disappeared oath < I

er moro excited than tho occasion
seemed to call for she went over and
with some effort raised tho back
cover of tho organ Inside In ono cor-
ner was a queer little nest of bits of
rag paper and straw Inhabited by two
tiny specimens of mouschood As she
bent over to examine them the mother
mouse darted out of a hidden recew
among tho pipes of the rusty Instru
ment and Jumping to the floor disap
peared in a hole la springing out so
suddenly tho little creature had
pushed something forward which
Miss Lane eagerly pulled forth H
was a dollar bill much gnawed on the
wirnor She held it up before the
amazed superintendent and scholars
and Peggy Hopkins cried gleefully

So that was the thief Oh I knew
It wasnt Tom May I run and tell
himNevertheless said Brice
sternly to hide theconfusign ho felt

If that boys record had been differ
ent we should not have been so ready
to Judge him

The part of Peggys narrative which
Tom liked best was where sho told
him that she and teacher hadnt bel-
ieved ho did It all along anyhow
M RLIndonberff In Washington Star
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KnewIwas trying to
explain the dlfferonco between good
conduct and bad relates the Youths
Companion Good actions sho ox
plained are tho lovely flowers Dad
ones are the weeds Now can any
llttlo boy or girl tell mo the difference
between flowers and weeds r What are
weeds

Weeds said Walter who had bra
struggling with tbo sorrel in life
mothers garden are the plant that
want t6 grow and flowers are the
oiei that 4dnt v-

p I
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Im aa uttar failure Margaret
Dont talk that way Tom urged

Margaret soothingly You are not
a failure and youre not worthless nor
Incompetent either You are Just the
best boy that over lived

Tom Carlton stretched his great
length on the grass by Margarets
side and for a few minutes contented
himself with fervent admiring glances
Into herr dark blue eyes

Its nlco to have some ono who bOo

llovas in you ho said at last but
Im afraid your confidence le mis
plated Ive boon discharged from thebllleoIThat was through no fault of
yours she declared confidently You
always try to do your duty

The chief wasnt In a very good
humor so ho began to squint over my
work and found two mistakes each of
the same amount on opposite sides
of the book It balanced all right but
tt was dead wrong all the same Well
the chief ripped off a yard or two of
choice but rather Inelegant English
and wonnd up by declaring that there
wasnt another man In the world who
would have mado such mistakes
egregious blunders he called thorn

Evorybody makes mistakes af¬

firmed Margaret spiritedly You
should havo told him that

I didnt Tom returned dejectedly
HI got fired

Poor boy whispered Margaret
tenderly stroking his curly brown
hair Dont worry about it you will
get another and perhaps a better
placeMargaret Ill never be a clerk If I
live to bo a hundred declared Carl
ton with conviction I havo tried my
best and made more mistakes than
any man In tho ofllce Youd better
cut loose from mo Margaret before I

rain your chances In life
Ill do nothing of tho kind Tom

asserted the girl emphatically Im
not afraid to trust my future to you
You have brains and will
name for yourself yet That inventionl
of yours would bring you a fortune It
you could only get it started

Thats is Margaret but I cant get
It started without money and money
I have not nor any prospects of

anyAre you sure your Aunt Sarah did
set leave you some Inquired Mar
garet earnestly She promised to
you knew-

I believe she Intended to leave mo
some money returned Carlton bit
tardy but 1 cant prove that she did
Aunt Sarah was under some deep ob¬

ligations to my father In her early
life and always said she Intended to
do something liberal tar mo but old
Arnold her husband kopt a tight
string on the family purse during his
life and a his death left his money
In trust far his wlfo during her life-
time and then to his four children
Aunt Sarah told me over and over
again that she was saving every cent
of the income for me but when she
died my cousins knew nothing of such
a plan nor was any WIlt found Con ¬

sequently I got nothing
For fifteen minutes neither spoke

Carlton was gloomily reflecting upon
tho possibilities of providing a homo
and caring for the girl to whom ho
had been engaged for the past three
years Margaret meanwhile was de-
bating within herself the advisability
of giving up her trip to Europe as
companion to Mrs Harper

Tom Im going to stay at home I
will not go to Europe with Mrs liar ¬

per v
Youre a good glrllossle declared

Carlton rising on his elbow and slip
ping his arm around her waist but I
want you to go You would lose your
position and It would bo a case of two
of a kind then I have a plan that
zany make our fortunes and 1 want
you to go-

What is your plan
I cant tell you Margaret I want

to find out whether my aunt really
did Intend to leave me any money rind
I am going to try a ruse on my bel-

oved cousins
The following week Margaret sailed

for Geneva In company with Mrs
Harper Carlton was at the wharf to
sea them oft and watched the big
steamer until it was oiit of sight

For several days after Margarets
departure Carlton remained at home
and every evening a soft volced soft
treading man dreesed la black called
to see him

It soon became rumored In the
neighborhood that Mr Carlton was
Quito 111 and this news was sent to
his cousins who called to sad him
Jill condition seemed to grow worse
however and one morning the neigh
hors noticed a black crepo on the door
of the little cottage-

In the parlor was a plain coma In
which Carlton lay His face was pale
and dark circles wore beneath his

greatlyduring
coflla stood Mrs Porter Mrs Hopkins
and Thomas and John Arnold the
four cousins of Carlton and the chll
drca of Aunt Sarah

What a pity poor Tom died so
young said Mrs Porter wiping her
eyes with a dainty handkerchief Ho
was such a handsome man so like his
father

I fool just dreadful Mary sniffled
Mrs Hopkins hysterically when I
think what wo did to hlmjWhcn mother
died It was Just ajrfulV

t

It was our mothers money Clara
observed John Arnold cofdly We
had more right to it than Tom Carlton
had

There wasnt any will Interposed
Thomas Arnold All mother left was
a scrap of paper saying she wanted
the twenty thousand she had saved to
go to Cousin Tom

It was signed by her argued Mrs
Hopkins and even it It wasnt wit ¬

nessed we ought to have carried out
her wishes I am going to take my
share and build a handsome monu
wont over this poor boys grave

Therell bo no need of that Cousin
Clara observed a voice In no degree
sepulchral Tom Carlton bad risen In
his coffin and was surveying the
group with a bland smile Just give
mo the money In cold cash It will do
me more good

At this unexpected announcement
Mrs Hopkins sank back In a chair
speechless with fright while Mrs
Porter uttered a series of screams
that would have aroused the neigh ¬

borhood if Cantons home had not
been somewhat isolated John and
Thomas Arnold stared In blank amaze
wont at tho supposed dead cousin

What does this mean Carlton
demanded John Arnold sternly What
kind of a trick have you been playing
upon us

I wished to find out if Aunt Sarah
had loft me any money returned
Carlton affably and I have succeed ¬

ed I shall expect each of my be
loved cousins to hand me over five
thousand dollars

Youll never got it retorted
Thomas Arnold savagely What you
have learned today will not do you
any

goodMr
called Carlton and

tho soft voiced soft treading man In
black stepped from behind the por-
tieres You have heard what these
people said about my aunts Intentions
regarding me Mr Tynfiall bowed
afllrmatlvoly Now my cousins
continued Carlton quietly Im going
to give you a chance to settle this
matter quietly or take tho conse
quencos The courts have decided
that a bequest duly signed by the tes-
tatrIx

¬

oven if not witnessed Is a will
and the law provides a fitting punish
mont for those destroying or withhold
ing a will I may lose the case but t-

will produce some publicity that will
be decidedly unpleasant for you

A lengthy consultation ensued be
tween the brothers and sisters during
which Carlton washed the dark circles
from beneath his eyes and the powder
from his face while Mr Tyndall re¬

moved tho crepo from the front door
and carried the coffin to the attic

When the result of his cousins do
liberations was made known to Carl
ton he rushed out and sent the follow
log cablegram to Margaret

Aunt Sarahs legacy received
Come home

POLITE LANGUAGE FAILED HIM

Comment on Soup Was Worth For-
feiture of Nickel

There are two little brothers now
living in Now York who came hero not
long ago from a Western army post
Their1 father an officer had been sta¬

Boned there for several years and
the boys were born there Tho free
outdoor lIfo threw them much with
the cavalry troopers of tho post and
their vocabulary Is picturesquely
sprinkled with vigorous expressions
This tact somehow was not so notice
able in tho west but after tho young ¬

sters came hero to live the family be
gan a determined effort to break
them of profanity

I will give each of you two boys
five cents for every day on which you
dont swear sold tho father but
mInd you you lose It it you forget

fSince earned
considerable money and though there
have been runny days when the sum
had to be forfeited there has been a
steady improvement Thero are
times however as tho boys eon bear
witness which pass beyond all en ¬

durance For Instance tho other
evening when the brothers were din ¬

ing with their parents at their grand ¬

fathers 4 soup which was a dis ¬

tinct failure was placed upon tho
table The grown people after taut ¬

ing It wore too polite to make any
comments but contented themselves
with leaving It unfinished Not so
the boys Disappointment and dis
approval were evident on their faces

Papu he asked will you surely
make me lose my five cents if I

swearCertainly tnj you know that
was tho nnswtr

Well then remarked tho five
yearold you can keep your money
today for this Is d bad soup I

Now York Times

Literary Arts and Crafts
Thero Is an explanation of the

dearth of poetry offered by the Youths
Companion that deserves considera
tion It Is that the poets have been
drawn into the maelstrom of commer-
cialism and have established riming
fabrics when they used to devote
as much time to producing a single
sonnet oSlt now takes to turn out a
volume vPerhaps porno literary arts
and crafts society will start a revival
of handmade poetry
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1855 Berea College 19078

FOR THE ASPIRING YOUNG PEO¬

PLE OF THE MOUNTAINS

Places the BEST EDUCATION in reach of all

Over 60 instructors 1175 students from 27 states

Largest college library in Kentucky NO SALOONS 1rroASo many classes that each student can be placed with others like
himself where he can make most rapid progress

Which Department Will You Enter 1
illibraryand the common branches taught In the right way Drawing Singing Blblo

Handwork Lessons in Farm and Household Management etc Free text
books

TRADE COURSES for any who have finished fifth grade fractions and
compound numbers Brickwork Farm Management Printing Woodwork fNursing Dressmaking Household Management Learn and Earn

ACADEMY REGULAR COURSE 2 years for those who have largely
finished common branches The must practical and interesting studies to
tit a young person for an honorable and useful life

CHOICE OF STUDIES Is offered In this course so that a young man
may secure a diploma In Agriculture and a young lady lu Homo Science

ACADEMY COMMERCIAL 1 year or 2 years to tit for business Even
ix part of this course as fall and winter terms Is very profitable Small
extra fees

ACADEMY PREPARATORY 2 3 and 4 year courses with Latin Gor
man Algebra History Science etc fitting for college

COLLEGIATE 4 years Literary Scientific and Classical courses with
use of laboratories scientific apparatus and all modern methods The
highest educational standards

NORMAL 3 and 4 year courses fit for the profession of teaching First
year parallel to Sth grade Model Schools enables one to get a firstclass
certificate Following years winter and spring terms give the Information
culture and training necessary for a true teacher and cover branches neces
nary for State certificate

MUSIC Singing free Reed Organ Voice Culture Piano Theory
Band may be taken as an extra In connection with any course Small extra
fees

Expenses Regulations Opening Days

Berea College Is not a moneymaking Institution All tho money re¬

ceived from students la paid out for their benefit and tho School expends
on an average upon each studont about fifty dollars a year more than he pays
in This great deficit Is made up by tho gifts of Christian and patriotic people
who are supporting Here in order that It may train young men and women
for lives of usefulness

OUR SCHOOL IS LIKE A FAMILY with careful regulations to protect
the character and reputation of the young people Our students come from
tho best families and are earnest to do well and Improve For any who may
bo sick the College provides doctor uud nurse without extra charge

All except those with parents In Uerea live In College buildings and
assist In work of boarding hall farm and shops receiving valuable train
Ing and getting pay according to the value of their labor Except In win
ter It Is expected that all will have a chance to earn aa much as 35 cents
a week Sonic who need to earn moro may by writing to the Secretary
before coming securo extra employment so as to earn from 50 cents to
one dollar a week-

PERSONAL EXPENSES for clothing laundry postage books etc vary
with different people Berea favors plain clothing Our climate 4a the bet
but as students must attend classes regardless of the weather warm wraps
and underclothlcg umbrellas sad overshoes are necessary The Coopera ¬

tive Store furnishes books toilet articles work uniforms umbrellas and
other necessary artlclea at cost

LIVING EXPENSES are really below cost The College asks no rent
for the fine buildings in which students live charging only enough room
rent to pay for cleaning repairs fuel lights and washing of bedding
and towels For table board without coffee or extras 135 a week la
the fall and 160 in winter For room furnished fuel lights wash
Ing of bedding 40 cents a week In tall and spring 50 cents in winter

SCHOOL FEES are two First a Dollar Deposit as tuarantell for
return of room key library books etc This Is paid but once and Is returned
when the student departs

Second an Incidental Fee to help on expenses for care of school build
lags hospital library etc Students pay nothing for tuition or services of
teachers all our Instruction Is a free gift The Incidental Fee for most
students Is 500 n term Uton la lower Model Schools GOO In courses with
Latin and 700 la Collegiate courses t

PAYMENT MUST BE IN ADVANCE Incidental fee and room rent by

tho term board by the half term Installments are as follows

FALL14 weeks 2950ln ono payment 2900 i

Installment plan first day 2105 Including 100 deposit middle ot
term 94B I

WINTER12 weeks 2900ln one payment 2850 i

Installment plan first day 2100 Including 100 deposit middle of
term 900

REFUNDINGStudents who leave by permission before the end of a
term receive back fur money advanced

On board In full except that no allowance 1s made for any fraction of a
week

On room all but fifty cents but no allowance for any fraction of a
month

On Incidental fee a certificate allowing the student to apply the amount
advanced fur term bids when he returns provided It Is within tour tenneIbut making no allowance for any fraction of a month

IT PAYS TO STAY When you have wade your Journey and are welt

started In school it pays to stay tui long as possible

THE FIRST DAY of tHe fall term rtSeptomber 11 1907

For Information or friendly advice write to the Secretary y i

WILL C GAMBLE i

BEREA KENTUCKY
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That Premium Knifeta-

kes the yea of the men tad boys who we It The cantata

people like a good thing when Ow see Itand to get a 7leea I

nife two blade of razor steel anda dollar 1pr that a
worth aore to the mountain people than any other dollar yrapse

le the world

The Knife and The Citizen for One Dollar I
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